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 What's New Newsletter?   

Myers Supply is pleased to  

announce that Jimmy Oliver of  

Lake Hamilton School District has 

achieved certification of the following 

Cleaning Management Institute  

training courses. 

 

Chemistry of Cleaning  

Above Floor Surfaces 

Hard Floor Surfaces  

Carpeted Floor Surfaces  

Restroom Cleaning 

 

  CMI’s Custodial Technician               

Training Program is split into two 

levels. The first level includes 5             

modules, and the Advanced level  

contains 3 modules. Each module 

covers a different cleaning subject  

and each has a corresponding  

certification exam.     

 

  

Myers Supply now makes online ordering even easier. With our new online               

order entry ww provide you with 24/7 access to the updated online catalog of our 

products, created from a 2,000 item database of janitorial, paper, packaging, food 

service, and safety products from over 70 vendors.  
 

Online Ordering and Catalog features are: 

• Ability to place online orders 24/7. 

• Ability to generate custom orders forms with an Excel export option. 

• Category and keyword search to easily find all items. 

• Detailed product description of each item as well as an image. 

• Links to MSDS, Videos and Tech Sheets. 

• View order and item history and much more.  

Advance SC350 Micro Scrubber  
 

Just another small scrubber? Think again. The Advance 

SC350 micro scrubber proves it’s in a class of it its own,  

delivering faster, better and easier scrubbing. Combine these 

features with the unique, fully-adjustable rotating deck and 

you are on your way to superior scrubbing performance.  

 

Featuring full battery powered operation with a standard  

onboard battery charger, the 14 inch disc  delivers more            

scrubbing with minimal downtime and less hassle. Plus, at 

only 64 dB A, the SC350 is the quietest machine in its class, 

making daytime cleaning and cleaning of noise-sensitive 

areas an easy option. With its compact, maneuverable design, the SC350 is ideal 

for scrubbing in tight corners or under tables and chairs.  
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STEAMBOY T2 
 

Heavy-duty wide coverage sweeper bristles. Sweep up dust and little spills with ease. 8" 

sweeper cleaning path.  Most steam mops and sweepers can handle open floor spaces, but 

what about tight corners? Steamboy’s 180º swivel head allows easy access to all the nooks 

and crannies. Why spend all of that money on a revolving door of cleaning chemicals? 

With Steamboy T2, all you use is 100% natural (and free) water. Nothing could be more 

pure, or simple. The Steamboy T2 comes with two washable microfiber pads. When dirty, 

just throw them into the wash, and hang dry.  

No other steam mop offers more steam sanitizing power than Steamboy. The temperature 

at the pad is rated up to 248º. Use the carpet steamer attachment to sanitize the surface of 

carpets and area rugs. The Steamboy T2 is lightweight, has an easy grip handle and con-

veniently located sweeper and steam activation buttons.  

 

SPEEDCLEAN WINDOW KIT 

SpeedClean is a drip-free indoor window cleaning kit. Easy to use, one 

step system, ideal for everyday cleaning, as well as polishing of glass 

and mirrors. Perfect for any user with or without window cleaning ex-

perience. Can be used with Unger aluminum poles for safe and quick 

cleaning of high level windows and skylights. 

• Windows dry streak-free. 

• No water spills or drips on window sills, frames, carpets and                 

furniture. 

• No squeegee required.   

 

Kresto Cherry  

New Kresto® Cherry empowers you to offer employees superior cleaning, excep-

tional skin compatibility and unparalleled performance – all with a pleasant fresh 

fragrance! 

Hard working hands don’t have to suffer. Protect your greatest business asset – your 

hands – with the advanced cleaning power of Kresto®. Formulated to effectively 

clean the most stubborn ground in dirt and grime while keeping skin healthy. The 

fresh cherry scent eliminates industrial odors on hands leaving them clean and fresh. 

Tough on dirt, but easy on the hands, Kresto® Cherry is the number one choice of 

professionals.  

EZ Foam Counter Mount Chrome  

EZ Foam Counter Mount features an innovative patented system that refills from ABOVE the 

counter using self contained sealed refill bags. Simply remove the pump head, insert and turn 

the bag and let the soap flow into the sealed reservoir.  

• No messy refilling, no crawling on the floor - saves time and money 

• Self-contained system eliminates the risk of product contamination 

• Easy to install or retrofit - no tools necessary  
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NCL University Certification Class 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

National Chemical Laboratories Inc. (NCL) recently held a three-day Distributor Certification Training Program at the  

company's training center in Philadelphia.  Myers Supply is pleased to announce that Jeff Holt, Doug Myers & Larry            

Beckowitz each received certification upon completion of three day training program.  

 

The participants learned about the broad range of NCL products, with classroom and "hands-on" sessions being conducted 

for hard surface floors, stone and ceramic tile, as well as NCL's recently introduced Wood Care program. In addition to  

restroom care/surface disinfection, Green Seal-certified product training and chemical management programs were               

emphasized. 

 
Teens Use Hand Sanitizer For A Dangerous High 

 

A growing number of teenagers have turned to guzzling hand sanitizer in a desperate effort to get a buzz. According to           

reports, six teenagers recently ended up in Southern California emergency rooms with alcohol poisoning after consuming 

large amounts of the gel. 

 

Doctors warn that although it has only emerged in recent months, the trend is gaining momentum. Sanitizers are inexpen-

sive and accessible, and with distillation instructions available online, teens are taking advantage of the 62 percent ethyl 

alcohol content and turning a product designed to sanitize hands into a 120-proof drink.  

 

Experts comment that drinking the sanitizer is similar to a shot of hard liquor. Just a few drinks can cause a person's speech 

to slur and stomach to burn, and make them so drunk that they have to be monitored in the emergency room. 

 

To minimize the threat, experts recommend purchasing foam sanitizers over the gel options. It is reportedly more difficult to 

extract the alcohol from foam and teens would be less likely to consume it. 

 

Instant Hand Sanitizer Alcohol Free 
 

Foaming Instant Hand Sanitizer is a non-aerosol foaming formula that kills up to 

99.9% of most common germs that may cause illness. With no soap or water 

needed, this Foaming Hand Sanitizer works in as little as 15 seconds to eliminate 

germs, bacteria, viruses, years and mold while leaving your hands cleaner, 

healthier, and softer. 

Safe to use on children over six months of age, the Foaming Hand Sanitizer           

contains no alcohol or Triclosan. 
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PURE Bioscience Partners with Intercon Chemical Company  

 

PURE Bioscience, Inc. (NASDAQ: PURE), creator of the patented silver dihydrogen 

citrate (SDC) antimicrobial, today announced it has partnered with St. Louis-based 

Intercon Chemical Company for distribution of the PURE Complete System in                   

conjunction with Intercon’s Clearly Better Solutions product line.  

 

The PURE Complete System product line includes PURE Hard Surface disinfectant 

and food contact surface sanitizer, PURE Multi-Purpose Cleaner Concentrate and PURE Floor Cleaner Concentrate. Jim 

Epstein, President of Intercon, stated, “Our established network of more than 200 distributors services approximately 

250,000 end-use customers and is eager tobegin selling the PURE Complete System into a wide variety of markets. 

PURE Hard Surface combines a new industry standard for efficacy with an impressive safety profile, and PURE’s               

Multi-Purpose and Floor Cleaners incorporate green formulations at very competitive price points.”  

 

Epstein continued, “The PURE Complete System is a perfect fit for our Clearly Better Solutions mission of  ‘providing 

green solutions which are not just better, but are Clearly Better’ than the current technologies. Our goal is to commercial-

ize game-changing and responsible cleaning, sanitation and healthcare products and technologies to fill the growing yet 

thus far unmet demand for such products in the marketplace.”  

 

“The PURE Complete System is also a centerpiece product for our Clearly 

Better Medical division, and we look forward to introducing the line to our 

hospital and medical facility distributors,” added Division Vice President,  

Neal Wieselman. Wieselman, formerly of Mediskin Technology and B&G 

Labs, brings 25 years of medical,  hand, skin and wound care product develop-

ment experience as well as FDA aerosol product contract packaging  

expertise to the Clearly Better team.  

 

Epstein concluded, “We have marketing programs underway to showcase PURE Hard Surface and the PURE  

Complete System at several upcoming national tradeshows and industry meetings, including next week’s National  

Restaurant Association Show in Chicago. We will also feature PURE at APIC 2012 in San Antonio in June and  

the October HIDA Conference in Chicago. As we do for all of our products, we’ve prepared full technical  

training and support programs for distributors as they market the PURE line of products. We’re excited to hit the  

ground running.”  

 

APIC 2012 is the Annual Conference of the Association for Pro-

fessionals in Infection Control and Epidemiology. The HIDA 

Streamlining Healthcare Conference is the largest annual event of 

the Health Industry Distributors Association.  

 

 

Michael L. Krall, President and CEO of PURE Bioscience, said, “Intercon’s reputation 

for providing premium products and solutions to a variety of markets positions it as a 

strong partner for the PURE Complete System. We appreciate Intercon’s systematic 

approach to supporting product launches and establishing routine implementation of 

new technologies. We look forward to building business together.”  

 

 

SDC is non-toxic, non-caustic, colorless, odorless, tasteless and does not produce toxic 

fumes. While SDC is highly toxic to bacteria, fungus and virus it is non-toxic to hu-

mans and animals. Based on the EPA toxicity categorization of antimicrobial products 

that ranges from Category I (high toxicity) down to Category IV, at use dilutions, SDC 

is rated in the lowest toxicity category, IV, while traditional disinfectants fall into 

Categories I and II.  


